
Ribbon Recitals on table runners

About This Experience
Both TravelTroovel and For Old Times Sake are 'TREATING TO THREADS' in the month of January 
as we step into 2020 . We aim to bring back the lost arts - the thread cra� for you with a series 
of thread experiences in this month.
Ribbon Recitals is the third experience in the series

This hobby experience is all about the cra� of embroidery. Learn to draw with needle and ribbon 
and embellish the fabric with beautiful �oral designs.

Key Takeaways
1) Learn three embroidery stitches
2) Tips and Tricks of embroidery
3) One embroidered wall hanging created by yourself

Let the ribbon decorate your imagination.

All the material, a beverage and a snack item are included and provided in the ticket price.

Who Should A�end ?
Anyone and everyone who likes explore and experiment with new things

Highlights
This hobby experience is all about the cra� of embroidery. Learn to draw with needle and ribbon 
and embellish the fabric with beautiful �oral designs.

Key Takeaways
1) Learn three embroidery stitches
2) Tips and Tricks of embroidery
3) One embroidered wall hanging created by yourself

Experiences :
Art And Cra�  Community  Events In Delhi  Networking

Location :
For Old Times' Sake, Sector 49, Gurgaon

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

All the material, a beverage and a snack item

PLAN IN DETAIL

What will we do?

Thread Cra�s  Ribbon Embroidery  Lost Cra�s

This hobby experience is all about the cra� of embroidery. Learn to draw with 
needle and ribbon and embellish the fabric with beautiful �oral designs.

Key Takeaways
1) Learn three embroidery stitches
2) Tips and Tricks of embroidery
3) One embroidered wall hanging created by yourself

REVIEWS FROM THE PAST

Saurabh Shukla
Great experience that connects one to the spirit and soul of travellers
who travel with their hobbies.Thank you team travel troovel for an
amazing day!

Shresth Upadhyay
An awesome experience, didn't even think that a theme on reading
could be so much fun,thank u traveltroovel for d experience......count
me in fr d next trip as well...!!!!

Samar Manhotra
Well What To Say About TravelTroovel, The Bestest Travel Experience Till
Date.
Exotic Locations, Mouth-watering Food, Beautiful Souls(Troovelers) on
board.
Basics of Theatre and Acting very well taught by Mentors from
Ahemdabad :)
Applause for Organisers, who managed everything brilliantly.
Would love to be a part of future trips :) waiting eagerly :)
Godbless Team TravelTroovel.

Indira Malik
The bookworms trip was one of my most memorable ones. I
congratulate the young team for doing a very good job. Theme based
travelling is a completely new concept which i liked immensely. Besides
that the mood and environment was very relaxing. Choosing o�eat
destinations gets another thumbs up from me. Good luck. Keep up the
good work �

Himalaya Mehta
I feel privileged to be a part of TravelTroovel's �rst trip
#MusicWaalaTravelTroovel Had an amazing experience with you Guys!!!
Congratulations and my best wishes to the group having immense love
for Travelling.
See you soon on the next Trip!!!

Aakash Diwan
A nice concept executed beautifully !! Right from the beginning,
everything was be�er than what I'd expected. Soothing music, amazing
place and awesome people.. de�nitely one of the best experiences so
far..
Good luck for the coming adventures guys! Looking forward to joining
you all soon! \m/

ABOUT YOUR HOSTS

Our Story : Travel Troovel

“I wish I could do that”, “I really wanted to do that but then I didn’t have time”, “Oh damn!
That is so good, glad you could take out time to do that”, “I know I am good at it but I don’t
have time to do this”, “I wish someone would have encouraged me back then”.
Do these phrases sound familiar? You must have used these at some point of time or the
other. Well, our major encounter with these phrases happened in April 2016 in a very
random and casual dinner table conversation. The use of these phrases that night led us
into a discussion about the fact that how one is not able to pursue their interests or
hobbies these days due to busy work life, family responsibilities and the entry of many
gadgets into our life. At this point, we felt that something needs to be done for ourselves
and the people around in order to reconnect them with their interests and hobbies or help
them �nd some hidden talent within themselves that they may want to pursue in their
lives ahead. The next step at that point for us was to �nd a way to do so. We racked our
brains further and a�er a while it struck to us that other than spending time on their
hobbies, travel is something that almost everyone loves to do. However, occupied one is,
they do manage to take out some time for travel. This is when we decided that we will use
travel as a medium to reconnect people with their interests. This is how the concept of
TravelTroovel developed and therea�er we started taking baby steps towards its further
planning and execution. It was on the 20th August, that we o�cially launched it.
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